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was galBng tile leader of «he opposition. 1 omendanenlt iwas out of order. It -wee ! object to the bill, but he thought that ' the government had done. It would not
While there he attended a banquet and not competent for a private member to , the clause referring to the land gtitnt- put the money misspent back into the
replied to the toast to the pioneer» of increase the amount of a trotte transmit- ! should be amended. treasury. "The only allegation the gov-

Dominion, «4»! hod taken advantage ted to the house by message. Hon. Mr. Davie could not say what eminent made against the public ac-
Withdraw Amendments to Of the opportunity to answer the foul I Hon. Mr. Boaven held that the point the promoters of the hill had done but he count» committee report» was that one

, . uni charges -made against «he province. | raised by the attorney-general could not ! could say what the government had d-ne. of the reports was m his handwriting.
Labor Bureau mm Dr. Mtbie he*d that the house was en- ; be raised until a motion wan moved in ] The government were anxious to have the, That report had been referred to the

titled to reports of these trip», The jus- ; committee to raise the amount. It was j road constructed, and he expected that committee and had been thoroughly con- 
ttae of this was shown by the fact that not increasing the burden on the people, there would shortly be a proposal to con- sidered ‘end sanctioned. , 
the attorney-general had brought in a j It was just moving to do -wtoat the etat- struct the railway in consideration of Hon. Mr. Turner contended that all
report of his trip to Ottawa in 1892. He ; ate says should be done. an annual subsidy of $30,000 for 30 years the abuse came from the opposition, and
thought the provincial secretary Was j 'Hon. Mr. Davie said it was absurd to Mid a grant of 6000 acres a mile in alter- that his arguments had not been refuted,
quite right when he said he had no re- | move to go into committee to do some- nate sections. If this proposition was There was__-a surplus to commence the 
port to make. Sir Charles Tapper, he , thing that could not be done in commit- made in a business-like way the gWkprn- present year with. The trust and spe- 
thoughit, iwbs able to reply to the toast j tee. ment would tie prepared to consider it. cial funds could be used as revenue. The
to «he provinces of [the Dominion. The j iMr. Speaker ruled this* the amend- Before long he thought the road would government were just the bankers for the
fact that the provincial secretary at . ment was not admiasatoie. be an accomplished fact. If it was pro- fund and' they coaid use the money as
tended a banquet could hardly justify | _ In consMeraition of the vote for sink- posed to tax this large land grant no one bankers used deposits. The acts said the 
h& travelling In England at the ex- j mg fund, Hon. Mr. Beaven, moved in would be found to take the scheme up. funds were to he paid into the revenue
pense of the province. I amendment that the resolution with re- But the government would see that the of the province.

Eon. Mr. Turner said the result of Ms epect to public debt sinking fund, be re- company were as libéral with their ! id is Mr. Booth made a few remarks In sup- 
vbesu-r. gg t0 a question of WP •*» Bngknd had been laid before the committed for the purpose of making the as the government were with theirs. port of his contention when speaking on

Hem- IIW ,ih„ ftt»r time, he said, house. sam granted au indent to comply with the Mr. Sword—The point is has the logis- the budget speech. He moved in amend-
•u-ge. f 7®* r™ question of privi- Hon. IMr. Beaven eaad the attorney- eonditSone under which the money was lature the power to transfer the land ment

i: ■ ha T‘,s”n Wn.# Cdoniet on Sun- general had been so dearly answered by borrowed, namely: .thlat as regards the grant from one company to another.
■■■■MM ,ihi4hS what purported Mr- Brown that It would be cruel to loan of 1877 that a som would be appro- Hon. Mr. Beaven moved the adjourn- I The’ in the first line, down to the end of

Grf the nroeeediiw of the ***** t° »6ato. By being dumb and ptiBfted half yearly out of the general ment of the debate which was assented the resolution be struck out, and in lieu
u ’•••" - ni«bt and Satur- ««teat the government had shown that I revenue of the province, which would be to. thereof insert the following: Revenue for
ledstatwe o.- . * refer to ^ &u they had no defence. In face of that equal to 4 per cent, on the total of the Hon. Col. Baker presented a return the present year, to the 30th June next,
aav morning- ™ iœmor_ the attorney-gen era$ had the colossal principal sum for which the debentures showing the corrected census reports is estimated at $4,058,692, and that on
aowmt of the cotcwvjo He had Cheek to say that the opposition could are for 4*e time being outstanding, out from the Dominion government of ‘he the 1st July, 1893, there were on hand
al literature on not answer the government. He had in of which the interest was to be paid in population of British Columbia: showing available funds amounting to $375,266,
always upheld ^ OQ Ms desk the Mat of the I. O. U.’s that : the fin* place and Whe residue invested the number of whites, Chinese and In- and that in addition to this there was re
but when it had ween v he had found in the treasury safe titer : as a «finking fund for the final extinc- dians on the Mainland; also the number ceived from the Nakusp & Slocan rail-

occasion It eaneu W » tbat Ihe province had had a “gentlemanly” j mon of the débit; and as regaids the man- 0f whites, Chinese and Indians on Van- way company $118,400 which, under the
In rebuked tin government, and he was odt speaking ey borrowed under the loan act, 1887, conver Island. railway aid act, reverted to the revenue

the speaker “W smw „ stout something he knew nothing of, and that the same conditions are applicable, The house adjourned at 6 o’clock. of the province, making a total real and
(Mr. Beaven) anti G ve. what he said was not a slender. The . Iw*h the exception that the sum to be --------- estimated sum of $11552,338 available for
was sure that the wj6thjn2. *>oument8 laid before .the bouse by the i aptroptiated half yearly out of the gen- > FEBRUARY 27. the current fiscal year, ending 30th June
presume to rebuke him tor wwm g attorney-general did not contain ‘he or-j eral revenue shall be equal to 6 3-4 per Hie Speaker took the chair at two 1894, besides the balance for the time
Ltik to a point of ortiM. xnere tier in con noil sanctioning the trip nor cent, on Whe total of the principal sum: o’clock; prayers by Rev. A. B. Winches- being of suitors fund deposits and intes-
sorne parts of the 'Wportmatwere «« the TepoTt ^ he should have made to for which defomtores are outstanding. ter. tate estates moneys; and whereas the to-
,,,-t and a great deal that the .Lieutenant-Governor. What he Hon. Mr. Davie contended that the Hon. Mr. Beaven rose to a question of tal estimated expenditure, including oro
,tV;. The person who had geurmea wanted was the report to the Lieutenant- same rule applied to the second as ap- privilege. The Colonist, in referring to visions for special warrante and all sums
reporter's report shomd oo eaitim _ I>o Governor from the minister of finance Plied to the first resolution. The mat- his remarks on Monday, said he referred shown in the supplementary estimates
t0 give an account of hunaeii. ». aTïd gfog provincial secretary. A great ter had been fully explained that a largo to the disorderly conduct of the opposi- after deducting lapsed balances will

-wish to take action egaiMt any pa- deel was heart! about gentlemen. If on- amount of the debt having been paid it tion. He could not refer to the disorder- amount approximately to $1425 000
per in the province, but surti an - ly for courtesy the ministers of the was not necessary to provide as much for ly conduct of the opposition, as the op- showing approximately a surplus’of more
geously ’garbled report flhouM n<w crown should report to the lieutenant- t sinking-fund- position had not acted in a disorderly than $125,000, exclusive of suitors ahd
lowed to go without comment.. Governor. He was referring to the pro- Mr. speaker ruled the amendment out manner. What he spoke of was the intestate funds, in favor of revenue
thing everybody would know, ^ vroctol secretory’*; trip to England, ofmrder. . : garbled report of the proceedings of the which will be far more than sufficient to
report was i-ncorredt. He tmuerwoo' when On the vote of $4000 for a fifth rum's- legislature that appeared in the Colonist meet any contingent liabilities on account
paper was owned by a l1*™1 (Mr. Speaker asked whether that had j ter, 'Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to strike on Sunday. The managers of the Colon- 0f railway guarantees: therefore be it
pany, in which the attorney-gene,. anything to do with the motion. the vote out as the condition of affairs ist seemed to see fit to make a misstate- resolved, that ip the opinion of this’ house
interested. . - Skm. Mr. Beaven explained that while j in the province did not justify tHe ap- ment and then follow it up. _ " the estimates of revenue and expenditure

Hon. Mr. 'Davie said ue magur the speaker was temporarily out of the I pdintment of a fifth minister. He con- In answer to Mr. Grant, the premier have been prepared with a due regard to
plain of the report that appearea m tne yhair ^ attorneyigenerM had referred I tended that a fifth minister was unneces- said there would be night sessions on conomy and the requirements of the pub-
paper in which it was suppose» _ tnaa to fcl)e matter, and he v#as allowed to sary. The house should, upon reflection, Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. He service.”
the leader of the opposition was .mer- proceed No one had fried to injure strike out the vote. The money, if the The petition of Thomas Hardy respect- Mr. Brown said (he finance minister had
©sited. „ . ..... the provincial secretary’s property, and government had it, could be better ex- ing the action of the pharmaceutical as- j acknowledged that the figures on which

Hou. Mr. Beaven—He must prsiu the charge of apiiropriating a private pended for other purposes. sociation in refusing to register him as a j the Hon. Mr. Beaven’s remarks
the paper and refer to the masiaaee « pro^ietibus was unfounded, as the pros- Jÿon. Col. Baker said the present min- druggist, was received. founded were totrect.
he refers to a paper. . , . pectus, he understood, had been pub- isferé had enough to do. He was at 'iis Mr. Kelfie introduced a hill respecting had been shown that the government doc^

Hon. Mr. Davie—I just wamea mwij li-shed In English papers. The provincial office from 10 in the morning until 5 the incorporation of tramway, telephone, uments were unreliable, but as the ma-
tibat I have just as much to cwnpia secretary had said that he had attended in the evening. and telegraph companies in West Koote- jority, of thé legislature seemed to be
about in the Times report as toe leaner a puy|c dinner, at which he had slan- Mr. Brown held that the vote was en- nay district.” glad that the government had put false-
of the opposition has to comptant, auvut dered his neighbors behind their backs, tprtiy unnecessary. Mr. Kitchen withdrew his want of con hoods in their documents what was to
the Colonist. Those who heard the provincial secretary Mr. Semlin said the interests of the fidence motion, as he understood that it be done? One had only to consider the

Hon. Mr. Beaven—Why ao yon mn n0 doubt said, “God help British Colum- province would be better conserved by was out of order because it had previous- statement of. the minister of finance to
produce the paper and point out toe uns hia if that Is the provincial secretary.” striking this vote out. iy been discussed.
takes? The motion was adopted. I The amendment was lost on the ustnti Hon. Mr. Beaven moved that whereas iginal resolution.

The private bills oommttee reporiau The house wHT tin Thursday, resolve if- division. - the reports presented to the legislative said the trust funds could be used
■■Horse Ely and_Uaraboony<eeJf mto committee of «he whole to con- On the vote of $1500 for Librarian, assembly show that the appropriations revenue, but. the amount of the trust
mining bills to «he house. line report «fider ways and means of rearing the Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to strike out made last session for the present fiscal funds would be a liability of the prov-
was received: ** ®rantè”1 Her Majesty. $1500 and insert $300. It was lbsurd to year and. the money Illegally spent by ince. He said there would be a balance

Hon. Mr. Vernon prraented vne annual iDr Watt introduced a bill to amend pay a librarian $1500 to look after books the executive since the commencement of of $105,000, but there was $277,000 to 
report of «he crown land surveys. and consolidate «he acta to regulate the | that were not worth $1500. The books said year and the money asked for be paid. The government had misled

Mr. Kitchen dropped his motion re- practice of dentistry in the province. were well taken care of when the lihrar- by tbe present estimates for the same the people by not showing that $277,000,
specting <the Vk'tor%a*6ia.ii BVanewcso 'Mr. Smith tooved •for a return showing j ian was paid $300 a year. year, show a deficiency of over $406,000; I the amount of the trust funds, was not
service. the amount wf tomber royalty collected The amendment was lost and the ori- ang whereas the amount available from J called a liability. Taking the finance

Mr. Watt unorved that -whereas there period (from the let of July, ginal motion was adopted. the money received from the “Loan Act, j minister’s own figures the only thing
are large seotfioms of the interior of our 1^90. bo ^is date in the dost riots of Mr. Grant advocated a larger fote for 1891?M to meet the said deficiency is quite j ahead of the government was bankrupt-
nrovtmce in which irrigation is necessary «*», Oa^boo, 'West Kootenay and.Lti- the provincial museum and also a»k<>i insufficient to meet the same; and where- I cy or the borrowing of more money. The
to the successful cuàfcimtiotn of the so dr giving amount collected in each the government to try and provide the ^ the executive have used special and actions of the government were reckless
and -whereas it would be desirable in sur- dïsürict, mûmes of the parties and amount Lieutenant-Governor with a better resi- trust funds amounting to $277,000.10 to 1 and against the best interests of the
vising the crown kinds in such sections pawl by each. The motion was udopt- denoe. meet the said deficiency, and it is evident province. _ „ , . _ _ . . _ _
of "the province that information should ed. The votes having been all read a second that a mach larger deficit will exist at Hon. Mr. Davie said British Columbia ^>n. ^7* ^
be obtained for the use of intending set- Dr. Watt Introduced a W to further time were read a third time and passed, end 0f the present fiscal year; and j was not alone in having blue ruin advo- v Francisco, F», 4SL—A decidou 
tiers as to the practicability and coat of amend the pharmacy act,. 1891. I Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message whereas the members of the government I cates.—He read an extract from a Win- M3 "een ^ven the United htates dis-
irrigating ditches for the benefit of saçh . Mr- Fofst0^um^ved f°r ® *omr" from the Lieutenant-Governor transmit- faaTe by the estimate» of revenue pre- nipeg paper, which he applied to the op- J1** d*tiu>rea aggregat-
tonds; and St is also expedient to amend tig, as at 30th June, 1893, the amount ting a bill respecting the Nakusp & Slo- the last and present sessions, position. It was those who had noth- abof $16,000 to the heireof the aap-
and extend our present laws with regard of rent, if any, due and unpaid on tim- can railway. The message will be eon- have erraroousiy shown that a surplns in ing at stake who were decrying the po- an’L?^ owner <•£ schooner Fi-
to water righto for irrigating purposes; her dieenses, with the mines of the lee- gidered on Tuesday. Tffie papers relating 8teaà of e deficit existed and would exist sltton of the province. The government *°.at bJ ma^cr
therefore bett resolve!, that a select sees, «he Jocabonsof «he limits and the to the matter were also laid before the on lst 18&4, This house is of opin- did not try 'to force the estimates through th\steam ^ commtotee, composed of Ma^ra. _8m*th, Z611* j house. Hon. Mr. Davie said some of the ion the members of the government the house, and they did not object to a

. 8©mBn. and the ^ 5 an7’ dye j formal erderertn-counci.l were not in,dud- bave ceemittfe*«-grave offence in eedeav- fair dishisriMir Th6 province was* not
consider Itfoe enbjeet of ;n 1 ed in the Return but would be brought or,ng to ibislead as to the financial posi- a loser by having to pay a few thousand <XîïPfc
facting our province, and to report there- roans, wflth the rtopectave aanounto, end down later. tion and liabilities of the province. I dollars a year as interest on the bonds ?*** J® ibt>fl,re after the aaai-
on to this house, with such recommends.- ™ ™^mW accrued. jjon. Mr. Davie in moving that the or- Hon. Mr. Beaven said the act provided 0f the different railways. He referred at exceed!i^iy dangeroua
lions as to legiriiation as may be m the y? - .. der for the second reading of the bill to that no moneys could be paid out of ’he some length to the acts of the leader of ’ W°ctÎ
interests of the province. The motion , Pr- htovedjmkt ajtelqrt; c^mit- provide for a bureau of labor statistics, treasury without a warrant signed by toe the opposition when ne was in power, •.JF
was adopted. Kthch^^bL^ be discharged, said the principal proposal Lieut.-Govemor. In looking through the and conténded that the government was

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved for copies of ’in the bm was to make arbitration final reports of'the public accounts committee, justified in issuing special warrants. The
the reports received from Hon. Theodore and binding. When the bill was pre- it will be seen that special warrants were opposition were delaying the progress of reÎLdei^d “ <^w'f
Davie on his missions to Ottawa and 1,16 h The atlon waa pared the government thought this change i8SUed fori matters-that must have been the business so- that they could not go to
New York to 1892, and to Ottawa in a ' might be desirable, but since then a royal foreseen When the legislature was m ses- the people. They would like the elec- minister,
1893; Ithe misstons of Hon. T. H. Turner ^ commission in England had reported-on gion. The government abused the pr-vi- tion to be delayed until next fall or next
to England in 1891, and to Ottawa and the principle proposed in the bill, strongly lege to issue special warrants. The gov- spring, while the government was anxious sequentiy performing a criminal opera-
t'hicagoin 1893; and the misrion of Horn «5.^. condemning it. It would he a bold step either do not do what they to go to the people immediately, me BtowneU, his domestic sc
iâmes Baker to EhgUa'nd in 1893; to- , the for this leyslature to adopt a measure sbouid or else exceed their privileges. He Mr. Sword said the arguments of the hut winch charge was subsequently
gecher with copies of «he orders in conn- . It I that had been discarded in England. At djd not sày that the works done m dis- government respecting the debt were dif- changed to that at criminal neglect of
cJ authorizing each of «ham to proceed P°pl!la^t’ the same time the legislature might adopt tricts with the money were wrong, but feront now from what they were a few *b<; girl when in a delicate condition, is
on the said antarioo on behalf of the pro- I a different system to that in vogue in the money should have been voted when days ago. Everybody with tie excep- befme Judge E- B. Belden, of the county
vtoce. The mover said it was extraor- ™ %**g*”: 't° England. The present act would remain the legislature was in session. The other tion of the premier knew what a sinking court to-day. The minister was in jail
dinary that «he -ministers who made the S®. 0n the statute book. It would be well night a miuion and a half dollars ofjjub- fund was. It was absurd for the govern- f°r several days before securing temper-
trips had not yet seen fit to répart on _ . f® for the country to have all information Uc money had been voted when some of ment to say that they could use the sink- 8l7 ball
what they had done while on the mis- PI ' » Possible on the question. It was the in- tbe members were asleep. It was known ing fund as revenue. Stroudsburg, Pa, Feb. 24.—Richard
sion. It -was to be presumed that the i-vwfui T^lCe 3SS tention of the government to propose that tbat the allegations contained in the reso- Mr. Semlin said the premier charged Prior, a negro employed by the Wilkes-
tnissions were in the imtereris of the lwmuehmwe on-toe a commission be appointed during the re- lution were correct. The government {the opposition with all kinds of misstate- barre and Western railway last night
province. A good deal bad been said ““ „ y -Lne motion ce3g tQ information on this subject. took two or three ways of answering the I ments, but the opposition could well hand shot and killed Christopher Ehler, a mer-
abonit ithe prorinriBl eeoretary’b virit v,_ . ’ . ., , „.. ». The motion for the discharge of the opposition. They abused them, said they this kind of business over to the premier, chant, at the latter’s house at White Oak
to England, and as far as oould be m^ved tnat mil _ ^o. 18, 1 order for the second reading was agreed did the same when they were in power, wbo was better able to handle it It Run, and fatally wounded Mrs. Ehler.
learned the tufisrioa was quite unneces- . . ~ ,10. «L.6* I to. ' t and that it was the policy of the gov- I was the government that was trying to Their son escaped by jumping from a
sary. Nothing had been said about the y 6 j The horticultural bill was " finally ernment to spend more than they .re- delay the elections. They had made up window. The negro took what money
nvtorney-general’s mission, - and no re- », _ ‘ I passed. ceived. If the legislature were an imle- | their minds to rush the estimates through he could find and escaped,
port had been received rewarding the risers nwvod that a sriert vom- Tbe order for the second reading Of pendent one, every member outside the the house. The premier had forced them New York, Feb, 24.—The young wo-
finance minister’s trip. There were i a the bill to abolish the right to light by executive would vote to find out where through so that the people would know man who committed suicide at the Grand
times when it was necessary for minis- .. ™^ prescription, was discharged. the money was to come from. The gov- yttle or nothing about them. The glow- Union hotel has been mdentified- as
tere to proceed on migrions. But pre- 1,1«7^»’ .tlT00! i?The bill to amend the B. C. railway ernment concealed the true condition of ing hopes that the Shuswap & Okanagan Maggie Lawler, a factory girl from
nous to the time when the preseit gov- -■rg ™ _ana re* act was considered in committee. The the finances of the province, until after j railway would pay have not as yet been Bridgeport. Conn.
ernment came into power ministers who iH/m -MV'rv.wnCMS -0”9?' . committee will sit again to allow Mr, tbey cou)d go before the people. The realized. In-view of this, the house should Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 24.—Fire burned
proceeded on missions-reported on .them. _____. “r- , Tn®,t Hunter to introduce amendments. government did not have enough to meet deal very carefully with any further ex- $100,000 worth_of property, comprising
The house should know what ministers «^jowerM to vnea ^ Kejtil presented a petition respect- ^eir obligations up to June 30th. and I penditure in similar lines. The course three-fourths of the business portion of
do when om missions. What ae com- . . * cause» toy wiw morses m tne i ^ , (be pbarmaCeutical association. Hien there was the amount voted for the ©f the government might lead the prov McDonald, an oil town twenty miles
plained of regarding «he provincial see- 1OT-_ • * j The 'Victoria, Vancouver & New West- next fiscal year. The executive did not I ince into very serious embarrassments west of Pittsburg on the Panhandle
rotary’s expenses was that he triad to _,Mr- Kitchen objected to the ooawt of j mingtêr railway bill was finally passed. deny that they had used special and trust I and it was the duty of the legislature to road. Twenty buildings were destroyed,
float a private scheme, and could have one mainland and «he island being ig- xhe Great Western Telegraph bill was funda. The £250,000 of the loan of point out to the public the danger that There was no loss of life,
done very tittle good by attending the nored to -the cattle ax*. r©^ a second time. The object of the 189j could not be forthcoming if the con- I waa ahead. Jf there were careful men Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 24.—An at-
opemimg of the Imperial Insttoute. He Dr. Watt said the conditions were en- company is to construct a telegraph line version was continued. Instead of a sur- oa the government -benches the danger tempt at murder took place in the Dow-
did -not suppose that there would be cny tireiy different. from Brownsville to Vancouver thence plas 0f $500,000 an 30th June, 1893, as would be prevented. ney block yesterday afternoon and
objection to «he resolution if there were Mr. Speaker derided that the commit- j across to the Island. stated by the finance minister, there was Hon. Mr. Turner said that Mr. Brown aot made public until this morning,
any reports. tee could deal with the wild horse quee- The B. C. Southern railway hill was a degcit Even if thq special and trust had contended for just what the govern- Lastrong waa assaulted with a

Hon. Mr. Davie said «he motion-- was tion. and «he motion was agreed to. read a second time. funds were counted as revenue, which ment had done. -He must therefore vote tnife by an unknown man who made his
just to provide a means to rehash the dis- The house proceeded to «he consider- I Dr. Watt moved the second reading of they were not, there would not be a sur- 1 for the government. He went hack to ©scape. Lastrong was cut over the heart, 
ousrion «hat had taken place a few days aion of the report of resolutions from the Cariboo railway hill. plus of $500,000. The other allegation 1886 to show that the revenue had in- tnife striking the ribs saved his life,
ago- He did not think it was necessary the committee of supply. Mr. Semlin said he did not wish A to that the government had used specml creased steadily. The assault was desperate, and accident
far a minister to make a report on _ On consideration of the vote for inter- be understood that he was opposed to a and trust funds, amounting to $277,000, Dr. Watt referred the leader of the op- alone prevented murder, 
missions that he went on, although re- <yt on the public ddbt, Hou. Mr. Beaven railway from Cariboo, but the present bill wbich they did not deny. A unanimous p^jt^u to ruj© 15, which provides that
ports had at times been presented. He contended, that the house should demand I has been on the statute books tor six report of the public accountscommittei- n(> member shall use offensive words
intended laying before «he house a doc- that the govertiment (keep faith with 'tie years and tbe scheme was in the same ghowed this to he correct. The govern- I g^gjngt any member of the house or reflect
ament showing what he did at Ottawa, bondholders. He wished to place it on | condition now as it was six years ago. ment were doing everything they could. on any motion passed during the current
The result of «he minister of finance’s record that the opporition were prepared [ He would tike the gentleman who 1ms t0 keep in power. They were mortgaging I ggggf©^ The leader of the opposition
trip showed what he had dpoe- The to protect-the credit of the province and charge of the bill to give some informa- tbe future of the province. They win I bad used violent language about members
matter on which «he provincial secretary keep faith with the bondholders. He tion as to what had been done by the baTe a larger deficit at the end or toe and had frequently referred to a previous
went to England was, he «fepqght* mat moved in amendment that the resolution company. By continuing tee present present fiscal year than they had at tee Motion. ~ • ' : .
a .matter on which k was necessary to jj* referred back to the committee for charter tee legislature might be doing an end of bust .year. There could noti be a Mr_ Qrant said he considered himself
report. He presented a report of his beuture hoMers by making the sum grant- injustice to the district. In the selection snrpinS) ^ut the ^government had teeef- I free laoce| baving conferred with
mission to Ottawa in 1892, and said tee ©d sufficient «0 pay all the interest on of the route both the agricultural and frontery to say that there would he $90,- I Qeitber government nor tee opposi-
■ eport of «he other trips -would be y,© debemibnres now outohtuding on the mining dUtricts should be considéré©. 000 available from 1894- The govern- ^ tbe statements of the leader
Wught down. loams of 1877 hnd 1887. The fanners of Ganboo had year after ment had to continug. te.keep up the sink- i of the opposition and the finance minister

Mr. Brown said «he attorney-general Mr. Speaker aAed Hoe. Mr. Beaven I year had on teeir hands, crops te - . ing fund.i^itil every dehenturewas t^ j were correct. The government had no
had said that the leader of the opposi- tor his authority to move an amendment, oould not get to market « ««»“ up. The true .®f °f “to doubt stretched the authority given to
«on, in referring to some L O. U.’s left Hon. Mr. Beaven read from May au- the hick of traneportatton fMlte«. Some were thote who ruined the-credit otj* them in the act and perhaps exceeded it.
'n the treasury, iwbs glanderin^ the deed, thorizing the course he had pursued, and j of them had been forced in a P provinceto try- and sh w j rj%he had been done in Victoria,;-but
“toning the tote Ebenezer Brown, of the speaker derided teat k was in or- on this account. He would like to Mvc garplu8. The government wanted to 10b was satisfied that the money thus ex-
Vmtointm. Mr. Brown was not in der. some information as to jlmt the men the men who Md the^ debentures under pended wag in ^ interestâ of tee city.
«he government at the time. The ittor- ' Hon. Mr. Tomer was pleased that the holding the charter intended t tee loans of 1877 and 1887, by t o Nothing had been idone to prove that
ns$t.eneral had also sahl that the oppo- government had succeeded in rousing what route was .to be adopted. ^ from them tee ••■’ there had been corruption in tee govem-
«tion could not answer the replies of the opposition to «he necessity of pro- „ Mr. Adams skid^he had had^ more c The government had been unatoe to -e- aM#t of thQ
tne government to the charges of the tectfog the credit of tee province. The fidence inthe roedbemg 1 - fute the riiarges made by th W> - • I D Milne also believed m «lending lots
"motion. The fact was that the gov- interest and sinking fund were paid an- Ml wa^ûrsthass^ timn hehad now They tried to crowd through by .tome ^D^Mdne airo ^veom g
ernment were unable to rise to their feet der statute, and it was the Intention of [ He would support tee bill but not wAli force appropriations amounting to $1,^<-, r ? JP of the 8troage8t argu-
nfter the lasteng they had received on the government to pay it in full. The j very goodgrace. . ,. ... 0°°, when they could not^a?®^' . t ments io favor of the original resolution
Mr. Kitchen’s amendment. The govern- government did what they were doing j Mrt Sword saidk was desirable til ly. But the people^ were b<^ ° wag that every statement was correct.
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HFebruary 26.
.—I took the chair at two

gSlSr-to». K«v. A. B. W,=. But five members of the 
legislature, the executive, sat down and 
decided how $135,000 should be spent. 
The last speaker had said every govern
ment had spent money without authority. 
If that was so, it is time teat it 
stopped. *

Sir. Kitchen moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which was carried.

Mr. Brown wanted to know when the 
government would be ready to proceed 
with the business of the country.

Mr. Kitchen wanted more information 
regarding the census.

Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message 
from the Lieuti-Govemor transmitting a 
bill to establish a provincial library and 
bureau of statistics.

Hon. Mr. Davie said tee redistribution 
bill would be taken up in its order.

. Kitchen—'What we complain of is 
that tee most important bills are left 
til the end of tee session.

Hon. Sir. Davie promised more regard
ing the census.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
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I 1TO APPLY FOR AN INJUNCTION

An Expressman Wbo Claims That His 
Business Is Injured by the Cars.

Robert L. Foster, an expressman, has 
given notice teat on Thrtroday he will 
apply to the Supreme Court for an in
junction to prevent the Victoria Elec
tric railway and lighting company from 
running their ears on Niagara street anil 
also to restrain them from supplying 
light to private citizens. In hie prayer 
for the injunction, he sets forte that he 
is an expressman and his business is 
injured by tee cars. He contends that 
the corporation did not have the power 
to grant the company permission to run 
their cars on Niagara street when they 
did so And further that tee corporation 
did not have the power to give the com
pany a franchise to supply fight. Mes
srs. Eberts & Taylor are tee solicitors 
for the petitioner.

The Victoria Electric railway and 
fighting company to a purely local con
cern, the - shares being held by nearly 
200 citizens of Victoria. The company 
has just negotiated a loan of $500,000, 
the money now being on the way to Vic
toria. This large amount to to be used 
by tee company in extending and im
proving teeir street car and electric light
ing services, principally the former. The 
work will be commenced as soon as the 
weather permits, thus giving employment 
to many of the men now out of work.
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1 vmI«Tve tried all' sorts of blood-purlfiets," 

said an old lady to a “cutter,” “and yon 
can’t persuade tee that any other Sarsapar
illa to as good as Ayer's.” There’s where 
she had him. She knew that Ayer’s was 
the best—and so 411 he, bat It paid him hot
ter to aril a cheaper brand.
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TORY CROAKINGS
he Conservative Press Pursues 

Its Usual Tactics

REFERENCE TO HON. MR. GLADSTONE

Reports About Hie Inevitable 
Resignation.

lor©

. P. O1 Conner, M. P, Gives Hie Opinion 
—Saying Mr. Gladstone’s 
is the Cause of Troubt

KEbMgbt 
-The ’Whole

Matter Fittingly Wound Up by an 
Emphatic Official Denial.

iLomdon, Feb. 27.—lit. Hon. Mr. Glad- 
pome’s followers, the Tory press assert, 
five become agitated almost to the verge 
r a panic toy tbe statements of his fat- 
ended resignation. Though there 
till many doubters, the reports of hi* 
nmediate withdrawal from office find 
Lost credence among Ms supporters. In 
p-day Sun T. P. O’Oonnor, M. P., says: 
|A competent authority gives it that hie 
■Weight to the actual reason for "Ifig 
esignation, tout tbe situation to further 
Iggravoted toy the position of a certain, 
temtoer of tee cabinet with reference 
b the naval programme. Noboiy has 
be least idea what a day may bring 
brth, though my own opinion is that 
It. Gladstone will refuse to resign.”
I Later.—The rumor tbat Mr. Gladstone 
■ill resign office to officially denied. - 
(Several morning papers state tea* Mr. 
Iladttone’e resignation 4s a matter of a 
Kw days. Tbe Ediburgh News sayw he 
Bill call on tee Queen, to-day and reoom- 
lend -Lord Rosebery as :fiis successor, 
■he News says, however, he wifi retain 
Be place in the cabinet- Failing ©ye- 
Igbt is the cause of his retirement from 
Be premiership.

are

British Fighting tbe Africans.
London, Feb. 27.—A despatch from 
klmiral Bedford, commanding the Brit- 
b fleet at Bathurst, West Africa, says 
lat a large force of natives under 
hief Fodtealah invaded British Gam- 
la. There was two hoars’ fighting be- 
reen the natives and a detachment of 
k West Indian Regiment. The nu
kes were routed with a number killed 
bd wounded. Only three of the Brit- 
k were wounded.

CENTRAL AMERICA’S WAR.

irmell and Confusion Reign Supreme 
In Honduras.

fegutigalpa, Honduras, Feb. 28.— 
eat disorder prevails here; General 
■tz and Bonilla are both issuing pro- 
tmetiens. All property of the adher- 
ta of Vaeqnez has been confiscated^ 
d a forced loan- of $250,000 to pay 
i troops has been made. There has 
en much pillaging.
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 28.—Gen
ii Ortez has formally turned over the 
j of Tegucigalpa to Bonilla, who has 
ready arranged on election for mem- 
re of assembly and president: The 
karaguan troops will remain until or- 
t to restored. Villela’s and Gattotrez’" 
»ops have disbanded and the chiefs are 
ping to join ex-President Vasques in 
in Salvador. Ftiicaipo Bonilla has 
en recognized by San Salvador, Goeta 
ica and Guatemala.
San Salvador, Feb. 28.—Six prisoners, 
andpally military, were shot to-day. 
Nicaragua’s demand was indemnity for 

expenses incurred by her troops from 
pnilla, probably over $200,000.

I

| Dr. Parkheret’e Crnesde.
New York, Feb. 27.—A gentleman coo- 
cted with one of Dr. Parkhmat's goo* 
vernment clubs states that Dr, Park-
rot will become tee real prosecutor he
re the sensational police investigation 
pnmittee. The inquiry would fall flat, 
is claimed, without the presentation of 
e great mass of evidence against certain 
lice officials which it to believed Dr.
bkburat now has In hie possession, 
phis informant goes back to- tee begin- 
bg of Superintendent Byrnes’ inenmhen ■ 
of his present office, as the time which 

p inquiry will cover, up to the date of 
p charges made by Mr. Byrnes against 
iptain Price. It will include flagrant 
Id trivial matters which had passed he
re tee police commissioners as involv- 
K policemen and their superiors, and 
I into the conduct of several of tee com- 
Issioners in copnection with certain 
Ird or precinct detectives, 
rlt will do more than that,” was said.
I have tiie best reason to believe that 
fc alleged conspiracy against Charles 
I. Gardner, Dr. Parkhurst’s former 
lent, will come before tee committee 
la brand new light, which may show up 
■•tain police, officiate in a very dis- 
Ireeeble manner.”
From others who claim to know some- 
lug of tee inner movements of the pefti- 
Hans it was learned that tee main ob
its of men powerful in the councils of 
jth parties would be -to stave off as 
meh of the investigation as possible un- 
I after the next election for members 
I the legislatures, the purpose being to 
lange the personnel of the senate rem
ittee or bring certain influences to bear 
Ion that body as may mitigate in fa- 
Rr of some of tee accused persons.

*
The Kaslo Fire.

l special from- Spokane gives-an esti- 
te of the losses at Kaslo. The total 
i is now estimated at $117,000, with 
! than $20,000 insurance, 
principal losses are:

«■s Hardware Co., stock .............
trs Hardware Co., huitdiiv ... •. 
Getgortch, merchandise ......• ••

:ke’s Bank ............................... .
rdenelles Hotel ........ ........
ace Hotel..................................
i Ton Hotel, Freeman, Lea * Co. 
four Trading Co., ...
H. Williams, drugs ..
Idwln Hotel .........
T. Cook, stationery ..
T. Lowery stationery ....
nderson, Clothing ....
Relief committees were organized and 
id, clothing and shelter provided tof 
)se who néeded them. Guards were 
tied over the -burned district, and ware- 
uses found for rescued -goods. Bcfcrs 
on seven tents were up and. a number 
tee merchants were getting ready to 

bn new places of business.
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